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For the previous four years, the International Association of Outsourcing Professionals or IAOP for
short has established listing of many of the prominent outsourcing companies on the globe. The
firms which give Offshore Outsourcing Services included in the list below are in no way positioned
as per to their volume but they are also depending on different outsourcing parameters. All these
details could include things like customer references, skills, management functionality,
advancement, size and much more.

ACCENTURE

Is an international management technology company and outsourcing company with 246,000
workforce servicing clients in about 120 countries. It contains an earnings of over $4 billion. They
team up along with clients to assist them to morph into high-performance businesses. The
enterprise has gained net profits of $25.5 billion last season.

ACCENTURE

Itsa global management outsourcing company and technology provider with more than 246,000
employees which help clients in far more than 120 countries. It incorporates unmatched knowledge,
detailed capability over all field and business applications. The company collaborates together with
clients to help them enjoy great in their company. Accenture has results in a net profit of $25.5
billion within 2011.

WIPRO TECHNOLOGIES

Itsidentified previously as AAA Computer Systems began in the year 1994 as well as was launched
by a developer that has an ambition to make more suitable and trusted software services to clients
who want to relish instantaneous access to the trail to cut of time in filtering and printing data. It is in
fact the 2nd biggest IT assistance enterprise in the country, appointing around 120,000 individuals
around the globe. It makes use of several types of software for restaurants, groceries, hotels,
construction companies, recreation centers, spa, direct selling, schools, medical and dental labs as
well as payroll.

WIPRO TECHNOLOGIES

It is recognized before as Western India Products Limited is an international IT consulting firm and
service supplier in India that can be found out in Bangalore, India. As the second biggest IT Firm in
India, it has more or less 120,000 employees around the world. The company utilizes various types
of software for groceries, restaurants, construction companies, hotels, spa and recreation centers,
schools, direct selling, payroll, medical and dental laboratories.

ACS TECHNOLOGIES

Is a great reference pertaining to your IT solutions, business services and consulting wants. It has
accomplished its fantastic involvement within church management software sector by using strong
desktop applications. ACS offers a massive amount of product or service to the major customer
base in the enterprise.
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TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES

Established in 1978, ACS technologies are the prominent vendor of information management
solutions regarding colleges, technologies along with faith-oriented organizations. It has produced
its significant donation to religious management software business along with effective desktop
software. As a result of  providing clients requirements with numerous assist,  software program,
forms, services as well as supplies, the company supplies a wide variety  of services and products
to the best customer base within the  field.
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